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Material
Main: 52% cotton, 48% polyamide, 240 g/m².
Reinforcement: 100% polyamide CORDURA®, 205
g/m².

Cra smen Holster Pockets
Trousers, DuraTwill

An extremely tough and hardwearing material, used to
reinforce exposed parts such as pockets, knees and
sleeves. It is also water and dirt repellent, easy to
care for and retains its shape., The OEKO-TEX®
label indicates the additional benefits of tested safety
for skin-friendly clothing and other textiles.The
International OEKO-TEX® Association is an
independent test institute, testing textiles for harmful
substances according to OEKOTEX® Standard 100
for textile products of all types which pose no risk
whatsoever to health.

Cra smen holster pocket trousers built to provide working comfort and
withstand the wear and tear of everyday use. The loose- tting trousers
are made of hardwearing fabric and come with protective features.

Care

Holster pocket work trousers that are ideal for everyday use. The trousers
are built with a hardwearing fabric that is dirt repellent and enhances
durability. In addition, reinforced leg ends o er enhanced durability while
KneeGuard™ system with CORDURA® reinforcements ensures reliable
knee protection. Pre-bent legs and gusset in the crotch provide extra
exibility and ease of movement during intense work.

Machine wash 60 degrees C, Do not bleach, Do not
tumble dry, Regular ironing, steam or dry, may be
performed at Medium setting (150º C, 300º F)., Dry
cleaning solvents

KneeGuard™ system with CORDURA® reinforcements

Certi cations

Holster-, leg- and ruler pockets with CORDURA® reinforcements
Pre-bent legs
Loose t design
Size 42-62, 84-120, 144-160, 184-204, 248-256
Color
Black\Black - 0404, Chili red\Black - 1604, Ocean blue\Black 1704, Grey\Grey - 1818, Olive green\Black - 3204, Muted
black\Black - 7404, Navy\Navy - 9595

CE:
EN 14404 - KNEE PROTECTION, Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) directive (89/686 EEC). Individual classification are found in
each garment.

CE Certi cation:
Confidence in textiles (OEKO-TEX®) , EN 14404 - Knee
protection, Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) directive (89/686
EEC). Individual classification are found in each garment.

EN 14404 - Knee Protection:
Certified to kneepads 9110, 9112, 9191 and 9169, Type 2, Level 0

CE category:
Category II

